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By Edmund H. Wuerpel
the usual reaction from: looking at a retrospective exhibition of Oscar Beminghaus' work, you will be
disappointed. No puzzling inquiry, no psychological bewilderment here. All is quite straightforward, simple and clear. You
do not need special training to understand what you are looking
at. While there is a family resemblance in all his work, there is a
steady progress towards a definite end from pis earliest canvas to
his most recent one.
This is easily understandable when we consider the man's
training. He was born in 1874-at a time when it was common
practice for an art-minded youth to apprentice himself to a firm
of lithographers. Lithography was the prevalent method of reproducing commercial art. It was an exacting art and had to be as
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photographic as possible to meet the requirements of those clients who advertised graphically. There were ,set rules for draw- j
ing, for design "and for color, when· color was used. Draw, draw,
draw was poun4ed into the mind of the craftsman, and this stem
and disciplined admonition was further .strengthened by attendance at night School where academic training ftomcast and the
nude was imperative. How different is the approach today.
That was Berninghaus' training. Is it to be wondered that his
work has remained what critics callconventional? Therearedefinite phases in his work, periods of hardness in his technique, ultraeonventionalityin his arrangement, coldness and a lack of
light in his color. But always the honest endeavor to render truth
-truth as he saw it at the moment. Current e~ents changed"attitudes and requirements broadened. Men's mmds underwent radical reversals in response to progressive changes. That was .inevitable and Berningbaus changed· too; even his attitude towards
truth changed, but his method of revealing this truth remained
fundamentally the same. He belongs, as he says, u to the vintage
of yesterday and having faith in it, I still paint that way. At the
same time, I resPeCt the present day mov(IDent,the Modem, pro~
viding it is basically sound and·goodo" He further says, in a lette:r:
to me: "I believe the powers that be have endowed 'each and .
everyone of us with certain talents, ambitions and skills, some
. with more, ~me with less. And it is our obligation to do the best
we can with the allotm~t assigned to us. I have tried to do the
best I could with mine:'
,
.
If there were need for understandin~~dresPeCt fur this . ' s ·
work, these words of his would amply explain his ambitions,· his
motives, and even his adherence to fundamental and conventional methods. Being oIthe same "vintage" myself, I appreciate what
he h¥ accomplished and re~t it though I do no.t always like it.
He taught illustration in the art scbooi and carried on at the
same time his free-lance work as a commercial ardst.. The latter.
resulted in repeated commissions for illustrated pamphlets de-
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scribing the scenic wonders observable along the line of sundry
railroads, by whom he was employed. The western country traversed by these lines was new to him and wherever he went the
unfamiliarity of the landscape intrigued him.
More and more he liked it. Thus he discovered Taos and in a
very short time he determined to make Taos his home. Before he
reached this decision, he had been making designs for very large
posters not only for railroads but for the Anheuser-Busch BrewingAssociation of St. Louis. The latter were illustrations of the
method of transportation of the firm's products allover the country. These posters not only attracted attention through their realistic storytelling qualities, but they gave Beminghaus unusual
opportunities to study horses. The great powerful Percheron
horses used almost exclusively by this company were familiar to
all St. Louisians. Berninghaus' use of them" in the huge posters he
designed made them familiar to the East as well as the West. They
were entirely different from the horses depicted by Remington
and Russell. but they were admired by all who saw them. They
were almost photogyaphic in their fidelity to nature.. There was
no attempt· to introduce romance into the story; the great trucks
loaded high with heavy casks did not call for romance. But they
did tell the story of the transportation of heavy loads by splendid
heavy horses d;roughout a wide range of territory. Above all.
they expressed movement and a fine sense of their unity in action.
The creation of these posters prove~ of great value to Berningwork. He had learned to like the West and all
haus in his later
;
that went witij it. The strange shapes of mountains rising abruptly from the desert; the pinones. the cactus. the sagebrush and.
high up on the mountainsides. the aspenS. Not only this but the
inhabitants of this little known country. the pueblos in which
they dwelt; their customs and manners; their strange religious
dances and rituals. Beyond ~ll this, he loved. even more. the Indian himself and his horses. :The man and beast were one. Their
mutual understanding and affection made an appeal to Berning-
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haus' mind which further inspired him to draw them, to study . I
them and to put these reactions permanently upon canvas.
In the beginning of -this phase of his work there was only'the
honestrendering of that which he saw superficially.. The light was
cold. The shadows were dark and opa<;Iue. The bridles, saddles,
blankets, were mere still life, splendidly done.. They 'are historical records of great value. The Indian was .merely a model well
rendered, for photographic purposes. They will always besplendid records of great value to histo~ians but lacking in the vital
aliveness so notable in his later work, qualities so dominant in
the work of Joseph H. Shatp.
A man as sensitive.as Berninghaus could not help but become
aware, after months of experience, of the de~per ~eaning of his
environment. The mystery, the light, the fascinating inner life,
so calm outwardly, so subtle, deep and pulsating inwardly. An environment into which the Indian fitted.
Consciously or unconsciously-who can tell?-it dawned upon
the artist that he was not truly rendering the fact that lay before
him. External truth, yesl But there was more here than was revealed to the untrained eye. There was an unseen truth which
had not reached him.
It troubled him, no doubt, and it made his work less satisfactory. It lacked conviction because there was a struggle in his mind
(and in his art) between visible truth and psychological Tevelation. It involved more than the mere recording of facts~ howeverl
well presented. The story had another side with which he was not
familiar. This aspect, once he became conscious of it, influenced
the nature of his work, it changed his approach, and it became
more human and hence more interestitfg.
His shadows were no longer mere dull, opaque values opposing
an uninspiring light. His atmosphere became alive, infused with
the exhilarating stimulus of the western air. The scene began to
be intimate. It was no longer a visitor imitating the idiom of the
country, it became thoroughly native in easy command of the
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character, the meaning and the charm of the location. The more
Berninghaus became a part of his chosen environment, the more
convincing his wor~> became, a joy to himself as well as to his behol4ers. It has been said again and again that good creative work
is produced only if the artist puts all his love into it, however
exhausting the effort, however difficult the special task may be,
technically or otherwise. The artist Uves for and, for the time
being, only for his work. If his motive is othet; than the a~om
plishment of an honest, a good piece of work, it runs the chance
of being only a commonplace tour de force, unwoFY of respect.
Not always is this so but it is usually the verdict critics give. Berninghaus has never painted for money, but for the love of the
work and the joy it gave him.
H~ was, on the other hand, induced to make designs and to
carry out the creation of a series of floats for the annual parade
of the St. Louis Veiled Prophet. This was and still is a commercial
project financed by a secret society, designed to attract and delight not only the St. Louis population but also many visitors
who annually throng the city in the pre-Christmas season of the
year. Whether the theme was a fairy story, an historical episode
or a local affair, Bemlnghaus treated it as an illustration. Colorful, realistic, easily understood even by the mu'ltitude of children
who looked forward to it with never tiring delight. The 'parade
took place at night and followed the route of the street cars, thus
making posSible the unlimited use of electric lighting. These effects Beminghaus used with considerable skill and his work was
highly satisfactory and appreciated. He was generally reticent
about his commercial commissions for he never spoke of them.
After a number of yeculs he declined to render this service, to the
regret of all concerned.
However, ~is periodic work must have been of value to him
in his mural decorations later on. Although he did not abandon
the storytelling principle, he used movement, design and color
with closer application to the purpose of his theme.
I
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Primarily a mural must remain on the wall; it should not,' as
in a pageant, move on. In State and federal buildings tIierequi1,"~
ments differ from those in private collectiQns. The human inter.,
est m~t remain pre.sent. It is almost always painted in ,a minor
key. Not the sad, depressing minor of Tschaikowski~ but the
.thoughtful, moody, quiet dignity of Schubert's "Lieder:' The
Indian is not hilarious. Proud, yes, and quite 'ConscioUs of his
place in his native habitat~ A figure as fitting as the undulating.
... hills, the endless fl~t plains., the pinon and the cactus, a landmark~
worthy of belonging, inseparable from it. .
Beminghaus seldom uses an eastern motiye. It does not fit, it
is not indigenous to the country. Even baseball becomes transformed, not so much in its objective as in the more reserved manner in which this purpose is attained. No raucous acclaim, no
frenzied joy, no unseemly dempnstration. Pleasure in quiet, dignified, restrainediexpression. All this Berninghaus observes and
records. The sentiment attending the game is revealed through
the spotted grouping of spectators. Were it q.Ot for the man with
the bat, there'would be no recognition of thq nature of the game.
It m~ght be an)' gani.e. The solid mass of men, women, children,
. dogs and horses is made ~ate by means .of the gay colors of
blankets, headdresses ana accessories. The uniform grayness of
background merely emphasizes the richness of the color.. The
vast plain is there ~d the ever-present mountains but they are
passive and have no vital part in the action.
How different is the use made of background in the "Gathering of Rabbit Hunters," a recent canvas. Again a crescent;shaped
mass of men and horses in the fore~ound. The group is impassive showing no emotion. It is the landscape that conveys excited
movement. The long, swiftly moving lines of the mountains, so
finely contrasted with the slow, ponderous rolling of cumulus'
clouds, almost a pursuit in themselves. The hilltop, upon the
summit of which the impassive horsemen are gathered~ overlooks
,~
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a vast extent of almost barren desert, an interlude between man
and mountain.
Beminghaus has mastered the art of giving i~terest to what is
essentially still life. He adds interest through th~ introduction of
human figures which in themselves are as much a part of the still
life as the various fruits, vegetables and utensils S<? knowingly and
affectionately painted.
Contrast the two pictures he calls "Harvest" and "October:'
In "Harvest" a young woman, grave but hopeful. The world,
is before her, still full of promise. The woman in "October,"
middle-aged, strong and sturdy like the ripened pumpkin she. .
holds. The mountains encompass her, close her in as though her
life has been lived. How much alike and yet how subt.y different.
Not merely a still life study but a story, a study in psychology.
Pure genre is expressed, in the western way, in the canvas
painted last year, "Rancher's Home and Corral." Again the
strong movement of clouds contrasting with the gravity of the
mountain and betokening life. The sunny peace of the courtyard
with all its domestic accessories. Yes, an illustration; why not? It
records, as do so many of his canvases, a phase of the western civilization that is', alas, too rapidly being eclipsed by ~he life, demands
and manners of eastern visi~ors who crave eastern comforts.
In the tempera painting called "Taos Indians Participate in
the War," Beminghaus undertook a task not familiar to him. It
is influenced by modem expression. There is confusion, violent
contrast of movement, a crowded conglomeration of themes and
motives scattered over an area of too limited dimensions~ The
mood thus created has undoubted reference to the excitement
caused by thoughts of war. But it is not compelling. Perhaps this
jumble of ideas thrown upon the canvas seemingly without a
well-matured motive is intentional. It is not successful in its purpose, however, unless that purpose was the depiction of presentday confusion. The motive of unrest on the other hand as shown
in "Apache Encampment," many horses and tepees repeated in
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scattered units, is the staccato movement of agreat symphony,intentional and well carried out. It is like a fiock of blackbirds
alight fora moment but ready ~o fly on at a moment's alarm. "Indians Threshing Wheat" is another example of repeated. and
similar motives dominated by the great central mass encomPaSSed
by an aspen pole corral. \
The "Hunter of Taos" is a careful, well-understood character
study with perhaps an ~nexplicable patch of white fonning a
background for the seriously studied head. ~o~ much better
Beminghaus has managed the maID, pathetic figure in "Too
Old for the Rabbit Hunt:' The static emphasis of the old man is
given by m6ans of the onward rush of young active hunters, eager
for the chase.
In ~ study of "Their Son" Beminghaus has shown his successful conquest of the themes he loves and thoroughly understands.
This canvas alone would .identify him as a thorough student. of',
Indian, horse, accoutrements, mountains and, above all, as a romantic teller of tales.
These, in short, are mosdy the elemen~ we look for in Berninghaus' work. There is no hidden meaning. no confusion of
thought. All is quite simple and clear. It is a message that will always have an honored place in the history of the western scene
and also in the develop~entof American art.
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